
Latest Fashions Demand
BRADLEY'S

Celebrated Potent Duplex
LOA notEtLEs.r.unscg

* Nei
rill! E Wonderful flexibilityand great corn-

fort and pleasure to any lady wearing the
Duplex Elliptic Skirt will be experienced par-
ticularly in all crowded assemblies, operas,
carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm
chairs. for promenade and house dress, as, the
skirt can be folded When in' use to occupy a:
small place as easily and conveniently as a
silk or muslin dress,an invaluable quality in
crinoline not foundin any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort
and great convenience of wearing the Duplex
Elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day, will,
neverafterwards willingly dispense with their
use. For children, misses, and young ladies
they are superior to all others.

They will not bend or break like the Single
Spring, but will preserve their ptafect and
grace shape when three or four ordinary skirt-
will have been thrown aside as useless. The
hoops are covered with double and twisted
thread, and the bottom rods are not only double
springs, but twice (or double) covered ; pre-
venting them from wearing out when dragging
downsteps, stairs, &c.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all ladies and is universally recommended by
the Fashion Magazinesasthe standard sopkirt
the fashionable world.

To enjoy the following inestimable advents
ges in crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacture, stylish 'shape and finish, fiexibil-
ty, durability, comfort and economy, enquire
or J. W. B R A. DL E Y'S Duplex Elliptic or
Double Spring Skirt, and be sure you get the
genuine article.

CAUTION :-TO guard against imposition be
particular to notice that skirts, offered as "Du-
PLEX" have the red ink stamp, vii: "3. W.,
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs," upon
the waistband—none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit ii ptii being
passed through the centre, thus reimeling fife
two (or double) springs braided together there-
in, which is the secret of their flexibility and
strength, and a cothbination not to be found in
any other Skirt.

For sale in all stores wherefirst dais
skirts are sold, throughout the United States
and elsewhere. Manufactured by the sole
cosmos of the patent,

WEST.% BRADLEYt CARY,
No. 97 Chambersand 79 & 81 Reade-sts, N.Y.

April 27, 1867.-3m]

REMI;NG,TONS'

-
• • •

,'Firs A - 1-32ci_

Sold by the Trade Generally.

A LIBERAL 'DISCOUNT TO DEALERS

200,000ftthisheo 10,1. s.Gobeliken
Army Revolver, 44-100 inch Calibre,
Navy Revolver, 36=100 "

Belt Revolver, Navy-size Calibre',
Police Revolver, 3) 17 )1

New Pocket Revolver, 61-100 in. Calibre,
Pocket Revolver, [Rider's patentl 31-100 in.

- (Calibre,
Repeating Pistol, [Elliot patent] No. 22 and

32 Cartridge, [ridge,
Vest Pocket Pistol, No. 22,30, 32 and 41 Cart-
Gun Cane, No.22 and 32 Cartridge,
Breech Loading Rifle,,(Beale's) No. 32 and 3S

Cartridge,
Revolving Rifle,36 and 44-100 inch Calibre.

E.EMINGTON SONS,
hdoN, NEW-yolix.

——o—
PRIIRCIRA L AGENTO..

Moore Sc Nichols. New-York,
Wm. Read & Son Boston,
Jos. C. Grubb & Co., Philadelphia,
Po uRiley 84 Trimble, Baltimore,
Henrylsoin & Co.. New ()acetic',
Johnson, Spencer, &, Co., Chicago,
L. M. Billowy & Co., St. Louis,
Albert E. Crane,

March 2, 1867.'
San Francisco

PATTERSON & CO.,
NO..66i'MABRET.STREET,

• MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN -FOREIGN pomEsTic

HARDWARE,
Keep constantly on hand -a full stock of flu

ding Material,'Nails, •

LOCKS, FLING ES,
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, 1.

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,
1.1? 0 IV: • Rolled and Hammered

Iron, Steel, Horse-S ho es Bar,
Norway Nail Rods, Hoop .and Band Iroi,

Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.
I 0USE-KEEPIA G (1.0 DS.

FIRST-CLASS COOKING
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
Wash Boards, Buckets,

Knives and Forks,
Plated and Metalic 'Spoons,

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, .13rass at. r
CoPper Kehle's Clothes Wringers, Pans,

Iran . Ladles, Meat Stands,. Coal'Oil
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea .- •

Scales, Coffee Mills, PaintedChamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks„Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces;Breast Chains, .&c.,&c.

TOO L S: Hand anWood Saws, Hatchets.Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels.Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, PrunningHooks and Shears, &c., &c.
Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit

and receive a continuance ofthe same.
PATTERSO.N k CC,

S. S. RATIIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F' J, Kramiih's Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, _Lancaster, Penn'a.

G,R'ATEL to the Citizernfof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extendedl the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance 'of the same; as-
suring them, that' under all 'circumstances, no
efforts will be spared 'rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for evert-SOW enifidence reposed.

Cr.wrus, CASSINERES A It D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material asfashion andthe market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order,promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.. .

ALSO,--READY-HADE CLOTHIRO,
Gentlemines Futr,ishing Goon&

and such articles tur usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring,and •Clothingestablishment.

SCRO FITLA.
I=l

Dr. LUG OL, of Paris, one of the_most em-
inentCh emistS of Europe; said: it-Tee "most
astounding results may be anticipated when
lodine can he'dissolved in pure water.',

-Dr. H. ANDERS, after 16years ofscientific
research and experiment, has succeeded in dis-
solving It grains of lodine to each fluid ounce
of water, and the most astonishingresults Mire
followed its use, particularly in gerofula find
diseases therefrom. Circulars sent free.

Dr. H. Anders' lodine' Water is for tiale by
J. P. -DINSMORR, 36 Dey-It:, N:-Y.,

and by all druggists.'

1-,7-EEP OUT THE FLIES! Cheap andI 1 /laments! dish covers of wire, at
JOHN SPANGLER'S.

PICEBOXE Sougar boxes, fruit jars; will-
dow.bi ludo,, looking glut:moo at;

JOHN SPANGLER'S.

anddS TraA vaTHEußg., g.loe, not oa C:_m°.ANcEtiYve F lort eaEl
Male or Female, of all ages, arewanted to
solicit trade in every City, Town,Village Fac-
tory,. Hamlet and Workshop, throughout the
entire world, for .the most saleable novelties
ever knoWn. 500 PER CENT PROFIT and
READY BALE WHEREVER.OFRERED , -Smart
men and. women can make fr.om,,ss to .sso.per
day, and no,risk oCloss ! A small capital. ror,
(mired of from $2O to $lOO--the. more, money.invested the greater, the profit, ~ Nomsoneyre;quired in advanee,we, JEW,eentt the mtiele,
and receive pay afteriaards ! I 1you actually
wish to make money rapidly and easily, Writefor fult-papipplars and address. , •.; „MJLNOR CO(From Paris')

gI 0' Broadway, NeyV-Yprk City.'Newoo`era,copyiug,will be liberally. dealt:
1$01:-1Y

TTAIB..,ROLLS, the latest fashion—calf in

- 1-ITillsxEßs mousi•ActlEs!_ _

FORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in
from three to five: weeks.hy. using, Dr. Sev-igne's-Refitaursltein Capillaire, the most won-
derful discoveryiin modern_ science, acting
upoy, tip beard and bait in an almost miracu-lous planner.' If has been used by the elife ot
Paris and London' with the most flattering suc--
cess. Names, of all purchasers will be regist-
ered, adifßPtire Satisfaction is not given inevery ingtappe„.the money will be, cheerfully'
refunded. ' Price by 'Mail, sealed and postpaid,
$l. Descriptive circulars , and. testimonials Imailed free. A ddress BERGER, SHUTTS
& Co„ Chemists, No. 2/35 River Streeti:Troy,
N. Y.. Sole, agents for the United.States. 3

II L =E. :I. Z.4ffilf,
.rt sPewpi pos,,'Corner of North Queen-St.,

and Centre Square, Lancaster Pa,

IaTE: are preMired to sell American and
NV-Swiss Watches at the lowest reek races!

We. buy directly from the;Importers and Man-
ufacturers, mad can, and ,do sell Watches as
low as they can be, bought in Philadelphia or
New-York:

A'fine stock of(Hocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Silver and: Silver-plated ware constantly on
hand. ...Every article fairly represented.

H. L. 4 E. J. ZAHMS
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square

- - . LANCASTER, PA.

Anburn,.. Golden Flaxen and HIS G ASOCIABANKINSTION
Silken Curls, HAVING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

. now prepared to transact all kinds of.PRODUCED by the use of Prof.:De -Breaux' YI3ANKING B USIN &SS_Prised Le Chdveux. • One appheation- war-
rarited curl the most. straight and :stubborn The Board of Pireetors meet •Nceekly,

Wednesday, for dipeou_nt and other businesshairpf either sex into wavy ring.tets„or heavy
massivecurls. , lzfas been Used by ,thefashion. 1 'O'nlidk /Mu" Flom 9A•X t° 3 F:11'
alftes-of Paris andtondiin'tvith the most gra-1 '4l '" .361415 T H"LiNGERI PAESin"T•
tifying results. Does no injury to• the 4itstr. AiIIOSBOWMAN, Cashier.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $l. De
sordttive circulars mailed frit... 'AddreSSIBEII.- i E c'elebrated Gotta Percha Oil Blacking

nrnnf ,EricC°.;' C 4elmsta' .4:18 LimAkeffia.boAutifat.w.tAr

First) National Bank of Marietta

NEW GOODS 1

Greatly Reduced Prices ! !

MRS. M. ROTH,
21Iarket Street, Marietta, Pa.,

Has just returned from the city with a large
assortment of Plain and Fancy Goods, all of
which are of the latest style, such as:

Coat and dress buttons,
Black and white bugle trimming,
Marseilles buttons and trimming, .
Crystal buttons,
A large a-sSartment afladies' Calls and col-

lars,
Jaconet edging and inserting,
Swiss, TucklitlrShirred and Marseilles

Muslin, •
Swiss edging and inserting,
Fine lace handkerchiefs and collars,
Infants' waists, puffs, brushes, gum cloth,
Powder, sacks and socks,
Belting ribbon, Mohair braid, silk braid,
Silk floss, embroidering cotton,
Beads ofall kinds,
French corsets at reduced prices,
Hoop skirts new styles,
Veils, ladies' tuck combs, ladies' hose,
Hairbrushes and combs, '

Ear drops and breastpins,
Fancy garters, powder, Lilly white, Mean

fun,
Vegetable Rouge powder, glycerine,
White and colored kid gloves,
All colors of Lisle thread, '
Gent's linen anti paper cuffs and collars,

paper collars 25 cents per box,
Gent's pocket-handkerchiefs,•
Neck ties, hose, pun ade, tooth brushes, '
Perfumery, gloves, woollen and linen shirts,
Hair renewer, sleeve buttons and studs,
Paper and envelopes,
All to be soli at greatly reduced prices.
113-Mrs. R. is agent for Singer's ImprOVed

Sewing Machine.
Particular attention has been paid to the se-

lecting of small wares, such es Sewing Silk,
Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Needles, Pins, &c.

The public are particularly requested to
call and examine for themselves.

Marietta, March 30-tf.

HE CHAMPION.CLOTHES WRINGER!

JOHN SPANGLER has just received and
has for sale this celebrated Wringer, with

or without cog-wheels. nails now regarded
as the best machine in'use.. It is'more easily
adjusted to the tub, and is widerthan any ma
chine of the price. No. 1, without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at qiS ; No. 2,
with cog-wheels, $.9 ; No. 3, with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll. -

JACOB LIBHART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

WOULD most respectfully take this meth.
VVod of informing the citizens of Marietta

and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot ofseasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style acid variety, at short notice
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactuie, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

11:3- Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to, attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with "an excellent Hem, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

/1a- COFFINS finished iu any style—plair
or costly. .

Ware- Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Dulry's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
ion, Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. '
--

Estate of -.1-6hti Kline, late of the bo-
rough of Marietta, deceased. •

Letters ofAdministration on said estate have
been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons inde.btedliereto are requested to make
immediatepayment, and these having claims
or demands against the Same will present them
withoutdelayforsettlement to the undersigned.

JOHN. G. HOEltNEM.
residing in East Donegal township.

Marietta, May 4,1867-6t.

Blank Book and Stationery
WILLIAI4I G. PERRY,

728 Arch Stree4 Philadelphia,
Has constantly on hand, and manufactures

to order every variety of
- . BLANK.BOOKS,

for Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers.
Drafts, Notes, Checks, and Headings of every
description, engraved or lithographed. A very
full stock of Stationery wholesale orretail.

S. H. Fulton, formerly of Marietta, has
charge ofone departmentof the' business, and
will give personal and special attention to any
orders by mail or otherwise. 'All goods at the
most reasonable rates and all Blank workguaranteed of the most superior quality

AGREEABLE AND PROFITABLE
fmideut,m—en.t fait ,et-PLatute Line,

MESSRS. BLACKIVELL & CO.,
'Newspaper and Periodical

Subscription Office, No. 82 Cedar-st., N. Y.

DESIREtoengage ONE good correspondent
in each town, to extend their business

in the principal Magazines and Newspapers,
for which they take subscriptions at the pub-
lishers' lowest prices.

The business is respectable, pays well, and
nu capital is 'required : it is also suitable for
ladies. Full particulars. in our "Correspond-
ent's Circular, maiied free.

• Also, now readY,'a new Edition of our third
annual newspaper and periodical ,Catalogue
(for 1857) containing over 200 different pub-
lications—ti most useful thing to all lovers of
literature. Freeto'iny-address.

• •BLA:CE.WELL & Co.,
Office, 82 Cedar-at., N. Y. (P. 0. Box 4298.)

TO JOHN SPANGLERS.
For useful things and things of sport,
The gay and serious here resort.

Superior Skates—Ladiei Men's and Boys',Pocket Books—eveiy variety,,
All styles ot Coal Oil Lampe',New'styles, Ladies Moroceo Satchels,
Good-wife's Companions—new,Lateit novelty in Port Folios,
Extra fine Pearl and Ivory handled PocketRepeaters, Sharp's Improved, (Knives,Sleigh Bells—fine plated and white metal,
Hair Brushes---d -urable and cheap,
Axes, Hatchets and Hammers, ~ .
Razor Strops—Emerson's
Duston's Hand and,Tennant Saws,-Wringers. late improved, . :
AR varieties ofhne Ivory and Common Table'Rolling Pins, Washers &e., (Cutler yEley's (munition, Wads and 'Caps.

ESTATE OF MARY BRENEMAN,
Letp .i_ of East Donegal Township, Dec'd.

Letts§ of Aclministrauon on said estatehav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all. per-,
sons indebted thereto are reyuested,to . make
imniediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against ,the same willpresent them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-ed,,,residing in said Township.

J. S. HERSHEY, Administrator.
Nlarietta, May 11, 1867.-6t.

KRAUT STANDS, ,Meat Stands, Winen Kegs, Tubs, thickets and cedar-ware
enerally,, constantly on hand- at.

J.' SPANGLER'S. "
•

00AL 'RODS, Coal Seives',. Coal Shiiireila
V I), kern, Stov&Grates; Cylinders and Li-
nings of-different kinds, kept on hand id"

' .1011 N SPANGLER'S.
(ROOM HANDLES; a choice lotriceived
I) nod for sale at SPAN GbER,

L'(&111-1E

044,-I.IOIERY-3'Gif ,•0

(
_ 0;ia , ...' ~..,,-,-, . Ng - 16
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The HO W E, Sewing Machines,
699 Brogdivay, New-York..

REMARKABLE CHARACTERS.
AND MEMORABLE PLACE'S OF THE

• HOLY LAND,
Comprising an account of the Patriarchs, Po-

Pets, Prophets, Apostles, Princes, 'Women,
Warriors, Judges, Kings, and other cele-
brated Persons of Sacred History, with
a description of Ancient Cities and

Venerated Shrines,
BY CHARLES W. ELLIOTT

In the preparation of this work, some or
the best pens and most accomplished scholars
have-been selected. No pains or expense has
been simpd' to make it a work of great and
permarieTit vePh, acceptable to old and young
alike—a household book.

FOR FAMILIES & MANUFACTURERS It is not a work of theology, but of human
life, full of remarkable characters, strangeevents, lofty poetry and startling history.
This Work will contain careful and accurate

NJ,E_ .OWtELOCK STITCH..11,.•wecccasoz;J' ‘ry

accounts
I. Of the lives and characters of the re-

markable men who have made the Holy Land
famous for all time.

Naga ileirtupe3 seiriog NAelfmes.
Were awarded the highest premium at
the Torld's Fair in London, and

sixfirst -premiums at the N. Y.
State Fair of 1866' and •

are celebrated for doing the best work, using
Amuch smaller needle for the same - thread
than any other machine, and by the introduc-
tion of the most approved machinery, we are
now able to supply the very best machines in
the world. These machines are made at our
new and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Ccnn.
under the immediate supervision of the Presil
dent ofthe Company, ELIAS HOWE, Jr„ the
original inventor of -the Salting Machine.
The., are adapted to all kinds ofFamily Sew-
ing, Army Clothing, and to the use of SeaM-
stresses, Dress makers, Tailors, Manufactur-.
ors of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantil-
las,. Clothing, Hats,' Caps, Corsets, Bobis,
Shoes, Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Um-
brellas, Parasols, etc. They weak equally'
well upon silk, linen, woolen and cotton
goodswith silk, cotton, or linen thread. They
will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid,
bind, and perform every species of sewing,
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on
both sides of the articles sewed.`

' IL—Of Abraham the Wanderer, and Mo-
ses the Deliverer ; of Joshua the Conqueror,'
and David the Beloved ; of Miriam and Debo-
rah and Naomi ; of the Prophets.of old, and
Apostles of Jesus; of the Baptist and the
Women who knew and talked with 'the. Sa-
viour; and also of the Great Herod,- and the
magnanimous Saladm, with many others.

Of the great deeds and surprising
events in which they were the principal act-
ors ;. of the habits and manner ofthat Orient-
al Land.

IV. Of the ancient Cities and venerated
Shrines ; of Egygt in darkness ; of Jerusalem
and Great-Temple; of Mount Sinai and
the Dead Sea ; of Bethlehem, and Nazareth,
and Tyre, and Damascus, and Antioeh, and
Many other places.
It will contain not only accounts of Them in

the Past, but as they appear To-Day.
The publishers are confident that this work

will be regarded by all intelligent readers, and
especially by the lovers of sacred literature,
as one of great interest and permanent value.

COPIDITIONS.—The Book will be printed
irom new Electrotype Plates, on good paper ;
fts illustrations arc in, first- style of Steel En-
gravings, by the best Artists in the Conntry,
consisting ofbeautiful scenes and celebrated
characters of the Oriental Land, and its value
is increased by.Maps.

The Stitch invented by Mr. HOWE, and
made on this machine, is the most popular
and durable, and all Sewing Machines are sub-
ject to Me principle invented by him. " •

SEND' FOR: A CIRCULAR.
AGENTS. WANTED.

SIBLEY 8c &Tod, General Agents,

It will .contain over 650 octavo pages, in-
eluding twelve pages of 'elegant Steel engrav-
ings; and be furnished to subscribers in a neat
and substantialbinding, at the following pri-
ces, payable on delivery:
In extra fine English Cloth, with beveled and

sprinkled edges, for $4; or same binding
with Gilt edges, In: $4:50.

922 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
February 23, 1867.-6m.] 1137 This work can be obtained orr

through our distributing agents, and will be
SOLD. ONLY BY-SUBSCRIPTION.

DJ—Agents, wanted in every County, For
particulars, addrese

J. B. BURR CO.,
No. la ASYLUM--ST., RdRTFORD, Cr.

February 2, 1867.-o.j

REPARATOR CAPILI
Throw away yourfalse frizzes, yourswitch-

es, your wig—

DestructiVe of comfort, and not worth'a fig;
Come aged, 'comeyouthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILI
For restoring hair upon bald heads- (from

whatevercause it may have fallen out )- and
forcing a growth of hair upon the lace, it has
no equal. It will force the beard to grow
upon the smoothest face in from five to eight
weeks, 'or hair upon bald heads in fromtwo to
three months. A. few ignorant practitioners
have asserted that there is nothing: that will
force or hasten the giowth' ofthe hair or beard.
Their assertions are false, as thousands ofliv-
ing witnesses (from thekr own experience)
.can bear Witness. lint many, will say, how
are we to distinguiSh the gengine fram the,
spurious? It certainly, is difficult as nine-
tenths ofthe different Preparations.advertised
for the hair and beard are entirely worthless,and you may have already thrown:away large
amounts in their purchase. To such Ave
would say, try the Reparator Capili ; it Will
cost you nothing unless it fully comes tip to
our representations. If yourdruggist' doea not
keep it, send .us one dollar and we will for-
ward it, postpaid, together with a tecnipt for
the money, which will be returned you on ap-
plication, providing entire-satisfaction is rot
given. Address,- a- - -

CLARK 8,.." CO.; Chernists,'
No 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y

. .

AFFLICTED ! !--Suffer. no More !
When by the use of Dr. Joinville's Elixir,

you can be cured permanently and at a trilling
cost.

The astonishing success which has attended
this invaluable medicine for physical and ner-
vous weaknesses, general debility and prostra-
tion, loss ofmuscular energy, Impotency, orany ofthe consequences of youthful indiscre-
tion, renders it the most valuable preparation
ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, de-
pression, excitement, incapacity to study m
business, loss ofmemory; confusion-, thoughts
of self-destruction, fears of insanity, &c. It
.will restore the appctite,,,redew the health of
those who have destOyed it by sensual excess
or evil practices. • -

Young men, be humbugged -no more b 3"Quack Doctors," and ignorant practitioners,
but send without delay for the Elixir, and be
at once restored to health and; happiness.: Aperfect cure is guaranteed-in every instance
Price, $l, or four bottles toone address, $3.One bottle is sufficient to effect acure in all
ordintuy cases. .

Also, Dr. Joinvilte's Specific. Pills, fer the
speedy and permanent curt.. of Gonorrhea,Gleet, Urethral disChargee, Gravel, Stricture,
and all affections ofthe ICiclneyl and Bladder.Puree effected in from one tofive.days. TheyarerprePared'from vegetable extracts that areharmless on the system, and- never nauseatethe Stomach or impregnate the breath. -Nochange ofdiet is necessary while using them,
nor does their action in any manner interfere
with business pursuits. _Price, $1 per box.

Either ofthe above-mentioned articles:will
be sent to any address, closely, sealedj andpostrpaid,.by mail cir expressr on—receipt of
price. Address all,orders to ,

BERGER, UTTS & Co., Chemists.
No. 295 River Street, Troy,, N. Y. KEROSENE ex. GAS STOVES:I'

TEA & COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS
CANS, 4C. 4C.• - •

iCAII the cooking for'a farnily;may
10—be done with Keroiene Oil, or. Gas.
11..with less trouble and at leas ex-4
ll'pense than any other fuel. .47j1Each article nianufac.tured by this Company

is guaranteed to perform all that is claimed
for It. IC3 Send for Circular.

A Liberal Discount to the Trade.
KEROSENh LAMY HEAT.E.tcHP~- 206 PEARL-ST., NEW-Yoluc.

ACROSTIC.
ently it penetrates through every pore,

R elieving sufferers from each nrigry-sore ;

A 11 wounds it heals with certainty and speed::;
C uts, Burns,lrom inflamation'soon are freed;
E ruptions, at its presence disappear; [clear!
S kins lose each stain, and the complexion's

B alve, such as.Grace's every one should buy,
A. 11 to its wondrous merits testify, .
L et those who doubt, a single, box but try,—
V erily, then its true delimits 'twould have ;

E v,en untmlievers;would laud GRACE'S Salve

7rr* DR. H. LANDIS,
%my/. DR. HENRY LANDIS,

lIENBYLANDIS,
Atihe"GoldenMortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market, Str ee t, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfuineries,

F wren y Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and S4ades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

ShoulderBraces and Trusses,
papers arid Periodicals,

Books & Stationary,

Portmannsies,
Segars,

Prescriptions carefully compounded:
Piescrivtions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace
Remember theplace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. Grove's old Stand

Give us a call.
Give us a call

ASTROLOGY 1 -

THE WORLD ASTONISHED

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

Madame H. A. Perrigo
Shereveals secrets no mortal ever knew.

She restores to happiness those who, fromdolefiil events, catastrophes, crosses in love,
loss of relations -and friends, loss of money,
&c., have become despondent. She brings to-
gether those long separated, gives information
concerning absent 'fiends or lovers, restores
lost or stolen property, tells you the business
you are best qualified to pursue and in what
you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will
marry, gives you the name, likeness and char-
acteristics of the person. She reads your veyr
thoughts, and by heralmost snpereatural pow-
ers unveils thi dark and hidden mysteries of
the future. From the stars we see in the firm-
ament—the malefic stars that overcome or
predominate in the configuration—from the
aspects and. positions of tlu planets and the
fixed stars in the heaveni at the time of birth,
She deduces the future destiny of man: Fail
not to consult the greateet Astrologist an earth.
It costs you but a trifle, and you may never
again have so favorable an opportunity.
Consultatm fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $l. Fillies living at a' distance
can consult the Madame by mail with equal
safety and satisfaction to themselves, as it in
person. A full and explicit chart, written out
with all inquiries answered and likeness en-
closed, sent by mail 011 receipt of price above
mentioned. The strictest secrecy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned
or destroyed. References of the highest order
urnished those desiring them. Write plainlythe day of the mouth and year in which you_

Were born, enclosing a small lock of hair.
Address, MADAME, H. A. PERRIGO;

P. 0. Drawer, 293, Buffalo, N. Y.

CRISPER COMA.
OM she was beautiful and fair, •
With starry_ eyes and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For curling the hair of either sex .into

"Wavy and Glossyßinglets or Heavy
Massive Curls.'

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen
can beautify themselvesa thousandfold. It
is the only article in the world that will curl
straight hair, and at the same tithe give it a
leautiful, glossy 'appearance. The Crisper'
Coma not only curls the hair,but iiivigerittes,
beautiftea and cleanses it; it is highly and de-lighitullp and is the 'most complete
article 'of tne_kind ever offered to the Ameri-
can public. The Crisper Coma will be sent
to any,address, sealed and postpaid for $l.

Ailffresi all ordeiito
W. L. CLARK & Co.,' Chemists,

3\•0.3 West Fayene,Street, Syr.aeu,se, N..Y

PELOUBET ORGANS
D MELODEONS.

Unanimously awarded the first prize,
Gold Medal,

"AS THE BEST CABINET ORGANS,"
American Institute, New York, October, 1865.

Being pronounced superior in Quality,
Power and Variety of tone, and in number of
combinations.

"As the best instruments of America Were
there contending, whichever won the battle
would have nothing left to conquer."—Amer-
scan Art Journal, (edited by a well known
musical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium
wherever exhibited this season.

'PEDAL ORGANS, one, two and there
banks of keys—six sizes—s2so to $1.500
Without pedals, single and double bank in
great variety, $65 to $460. These Organs,
with their smooth, pipe-like quality of tone,
beautiful solo stops, strength of chorus, un-
equalled pedals,.and general organ-like effects
are superior for Churches,. Halls, Parlors and
Schools. They are put up in cases of solid
Walnut fancy veneered Walnut ( new and
unique styles) and elegant Rosewood, of
splendid designs and finish, and of the best
workmanship I—it being intended that each
instrument shall be a model of its class. All
instruments down to k fine octavo portable
Melodeon have the beautiful Trcmolante
stop, without extra charge.

A large assortment constantly on hand at
our General Whotesale andRetail Waierooms
841 Broadway.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price lists,
with ournew styles, are now ready. Send
for a circular.

PELOUBET, PELTON & Co.,
Manufacturers, No. 841 Broadway, New

York city..
March 9,-3m.

SUPPLEE & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOT_TNDERS
and General Machinists, Second

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Coots, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MIST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Mariner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining andTanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all theirvariety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITIIING in GENERAL.
From long experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. ICS—Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
wi th prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. B. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. , 14 tf

EXCELSIOR ! EXCELSIOR !

Obasfell's )]
For Removing Superfluous Hair.

To the ladies- especially this invaluable de-pilitnry recommends itself as being an almostindispensable article to feinale beauty, is eas'
ily applied, does not burn or- injure the skin,but acts ilirectly, on the roots. it is warrant-
ed to rernoye!superduous hair from low, fore-
heads, or from any part ofthe body, complete-ly, totally and radically extirpating the same,
leavingthe skin soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article used by the French,
and is the only real effectual depilatory in ex-
istence. Price 75 cents . per package, sent
post-paid, to any address, on receipt °tan or-
der, by BERGER, SHUTTS & Co.,

Chemists,
255 River St., Trdy,:N. Y

Important b_,

Eurly Spring %lb.

Dry Goods,

E have justchoicehelatest choice "I"
of

dames.,

Fancy and Staple
purchased at greatly d Prices twhich we are 'selling at tmces grattfy:n::purchasers. We have

ufmakes of Black and C010i,,,A vs-,
El

D bestSuperior Black and Pita:Rich styles Silk Warp Popli n% '

Various gradesblack and coioted MI%French, Scotch and American G11144'10000 yards. Fancy and Mourningprint,Childres, Misses and Ladies Ilalinstal6i,SWlSSea,•Crimbrics and Jaconetts,Cambric and Swiss edging and losertiugayBleach and unbleached muslin s of ull-grades,
cassimercs and Cloths for Spring wear,Jeans, Cottonades aril Denims,

' Plain and Fancy plaid Woo Shirtings,
BARGAINS For New Housekeepers,

Tiekings in all widths, very cheap,Furniture Check, in great variety,Linen and colored Cotton tisnaburgs,Linen and Cotton, White and unbleached• Sheeting,
Towels and Toweling, plain and figured,Cotton and Woolen, Bright colored cwt.erlets,
French and American Counterpanes,100 pair white and colored Blankets,Ingrain, Venetian, Stair and Rag Carpet,
Transparent Oil cloth and Hollanillikuils,
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, all widths,
Rosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut frameLooking Glafm.m,
Wool,Linen and Cotton carpet Chain,Superior steamed live picked Feathers.

QUEENSW ARE.
46, 67 and 110 pm Setts Iron Stone Ware,Granite and Iron stone Chamber wlts,Fine and Common Glassware Manuals,Common Queensware in variety.,

GROCERIES,
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Dried Fruit,Salt, Fish, Spices, etc., etc.

An Carly call is solicited.
SPANGLER St RICH,

Theft. cometh glad tidings of .jay to all,
To young and old, to great and to small;
Th' beauty which once was so precious and rare
Is free for all, and all may Le fair,

BY TUE USE OF
CHASTELIAR'S WHITELIVIA ESAMEt,

For improving and beautifying die Coin-
EiSexkon.

The most valuable and perfect preparation
in use, for giving the skin -a beautiful petal-
like tint, that is only foumt in yonth• Itquickly removes tan, freckles, pimples, blotch-es, moth patches, sallowness. Eruptions nail
all impurities of the skim klastly healing the
same leaving the skin white and clear us ala-baster. Its use cannot be . detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetahle papa-
ration is perfectly harmless. It is the only
article of the kind used by the French, and is
gonsidered by the Pat ioian as in to
a perfect toilet. Upwards of 3it,UCU houirs
were sold during Vie past year, a sultriest
guarantee of its elirsary. Price, only 75 cents
Sent by twirl, post-paid, on receipt of an or
der, by Silurrs

Chemists,
255 River St., Troy, N 1.

lIAINES' PRO'S. PIANOS.

=ill

These Pianos are universally acknowled7ed
by competent judges equal to the het Piano
made. For reference they have many thous-
- city and cot: try I cealents• including
large numbers of the High schools, SenimariH
&e.

These Pianos have not only stood the con
tinual use and heavy practice of Use Yeur,
but have been used the last Fifteen Yeats to
the utmost satisfaction of those using them.- -

They have taken Picminms and Medals
wherever exhibited. Such has been the de•
mend for these Pianos, that Messrs. ll.wm
13RO'S., here bC6,I cffillpetied to enlarge their
works to the extent of24 to 34 pianos& week.

Having now one of the most extensive and
complete Factories in the tilted States, Foe-
toriesalone coveting over 3 4 of an acre of
ground, comprising a front:tgeat 2!9 feet en

2nd Avenue.
They are undoubtedly the cheapest flat-

ClaSi Pianos in inart:et. Fully guarunteed
for 5 years. Send for illustmted Circular.

IIA I -.N; hS 1310 r:4.,
356, 355, 360, 362, 361, 366, 368. 370, 372,

Second Avenue, New York City.
Yard, ft, 3m.

7TO V ES !STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
COOK STOVES, n.

COOS' STOVES,
STOVES, Acs

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S.
PARLOR STOI -I ,S, PARLOR STOVES

• PA RLOR STOVES,

O A S-B URgING STOVES.IT

JOHN SPANGLER S

STOVES, S 7 0 VES.— FUICAN S 7 OFFS
FOR E T1.:% G

TWO OR FOUR
BOOMS WITH

O~VE FIRE—FOLTTR
SUPPLY N O TV READY— CALL AND

SEE THEM AT
J. Spattgler's Hardware and Stove Store

Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
°S

AAIESBUSY, MASS., Ocr. 1301, 1565.
Mr. Grace—Dear Sir :—Having been af-

flicted grievously for several weeks with a se-

vele abscess upon my side, I used several
remedies for its eradication without receivifis
any relief, until I applied your salve, w 111111!
effected a speedy and permanent cure. 1
therefore feel happy is certify my confidence
in its virtues. Yours with respect,

JAMES BEAN..
1 certify, to the truthfulness of the oboe

statement. ' H. S. Dcaasoatl, M•

-Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE 5r SO, 18
Tremont St., Boston, and for sale by Drug-

:ists • enerally.

• H. LANDIS is the sole soot for the

I)11-Sale of DI 'SD LEIB'S BITTERS, in the

Borough of Marietta. For sale at the
)LDEN OTO.

EOOll. MATT'S,
Excelquality, cheßP,

AT' JOHN SPAIN.GLLR
lent

'S HARDWARE- -

()GER.'S Celeoraten Pearl Unice and

It Oil Paste Blacking at
:'THE HOLDEN MOTO.

HELMBOLD'S Fluid Extract linchik
pleasant in taste and odor, free from injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

A, LARGE LOT OF BUFF WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low pfiGeS-^

to close out JOHN' SPANGLER.

ALL kinds of Blanks printed and ler side

nt TILIS OFFICE•
Yari'S Periodical Drop', and Chat's le

Erriiale Pilla The Golden illortar

1- 013 PRINTING of every description et,

It, mired with [wetness tied dispatch at the

O:: co et The Meriettiao •

Tjl If NESTOC Nonparei

r WritinPFluid`now ready and for sale

JOUN SPANGLER,g
General Agent.

CoasET SKIRT SUPPorerEits .x.,"
cellent article for .Itn4

and for.eale at MRS ROTH'S \rodeo' fete

--------


